The first chapter, on military and terrorist incidents, could not be more timely. It contains a concise summary of both historical background and current threats, a cogent discussion of Gulf War Syndrome with dissenting viewpoints, and very useful tables that conclude the topic. We are reminded of how insightful was President Roosevelt, such that in community stress reactions such as mass hysteria, our greatest fear is indeed fear itself. Dr. Brown proposes that protective factors include male gender, age over 40, mental stability, religious belief and prior disaster training/experience. Who would routinely think of organophosphate poisoning in differential diagnoses, when symptoms of irritability, anxiety, depression, insomnia, and poor concentration are presented? This pithy discussion reminds us that mental symptoms are a final common pathway for many diseases, which challenge both our diagnostic skills and SSRI prescribing habits.
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iii The major toxic metals include aluminum, arsenic, lead, manganese, mercury, thallium and tin. The text addresses the concern about aluminum and neurofibrillary tangles, to resolve the 'cans or bottles' controversy. The discussion on lead toxicity will be old news to HGTV-watchers and home-remodelers, but others will learn a useful lesson. The 'mercury chapter examines the case of the dental amalgam. Multiple solvents are discussed, especially the gasoline that fuels the American love affair with the automobile. We're cautioned to think of solvent toxicity not just when faced with an aromatic patient in obvious delirium. Literally hundreds of millions of tons ofjust one solvent are produced each year and millions of workers are at risk for potential exposure daily. Common symptoms include depression, anxiety, and insomnia in addition to memory loss. The two most important toxic gases are carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide, one odorless, the other noxious. If they are not fatal, they can still cause depression and anxiety. After reading a few chapters of this book, I wondered how many cases I've missed over the years.
The final 'other chemicals' section covers PCBs, miscellaneous elements, and chemical sensitivity syndromes. This latter, very gray area is ripe for further study and the author gives hundreds of references to guide the reader's exploration. Only minor space limitations detract, i.e., the chapter on fumigants is a short three pages.
This book is essential for the military physician's bookshelf; whether a family practitioner, internist, psychiatrist, or 'occ doc.' It was actually fun to read.
